Put CHINA BIOPHARMA on your strategic map to EXPAND YOUR GLOBAL REACH!

Second Edition Directory
TOP 60 CHINA BIO-MANUFACTURERS

Directory of Top 60 Biopharmaceutical Manufacturers in China: Completely updated, comprehensive directory ranks and profiles China biopharmaceutical facilities. Information on capacity, staffing, history, products, scale, management, business focus, R&D, business and partnering strategies, strengths and weaknesses, and future objectives. The directory highlights upcoming facilities, includes data on key marketed and clinical trial products.

TRENDS IN: Current and future capacity, cGMP production, staffing, international investments, biologics exports, new technology adoption, single-use, modular facility investment, and more!

DIRECTORY CONTENT
Ranking of Most Important Facilities: Greatest capacity, staff, suites and production facilities:

- Total liters' capacity
- Capacity under active construction
- Number of employees related to biologics production
- Number of product in commercial or clinical production
- Ownership, management history, financial estimates, size, partnerships, etc.
- Much more...

BY THE NUMBERS
- 357 pages
- Over 75+ Chinese-owned biopharmaceutical organizations, plus up-and-coming facilities
- Includes recombinant & protein therapeutic biopharma companies & vaccine manufacturers
- New, 2nd Ed. released: February 2017

ONLINE CHINA TOP 60 BIOPHARMA MANUFACTURING DATABASE
Also available with regular online updates, new vital capacity build-outs, and staffing.

More Information: www.bioplanassociates.com/china-top-60

Top Ranked China Bioprocessing Facilities
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

Order Global e-License $1690
Order Print $845